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Tradition
This month I attended the John Buck Outing to represent the Midwest (by the
way, Randall Oaks Golf Course managed by Mike Sprouse was in superb shape);
this event has been going on for 19 years to help fund our scholarships each year.
Luke Celia
MAGCS

I know many of you have attended this event throughout the years and supported
the cause. Next year it'll be the 20th year and it got me thinking.

How many times must something occur to become a tradition? In a few short weeks some
of us will make the trek up to Sheboygan to attend the 16th Pine Hills Fundraiser for the Wee One
Foundation, the Fox Valley Golf League is celebrating their 25th year of existence, in December
many of us will head to Medinah and attend the Midwest's 67th Turf Clinic and Annual Meeting.
What really is a tradition? Something of unique value that occurs at regular intervals. Maybe
it doesn't even have to be of value but can mark the passage of time. For all the golf courses
here, there is the yearly tradition of blowing out the irrigation sys
tem; some years it can happen twice if one does it too early and a
droughty period persists too long before the cold takes hold. To me,
this is more of an occurrence than a tradition; tradition has more
meaning behind it, something special, in a way that I feel connected
to those that are and were a part of it before. The word itself comes
from the Latin verb tradere; which means to transmit, to surrender or
to give over.

How much time must pass between iterations of events for them
to become traditions? I brush my teeth every morning - not really a
tradition - one would say more of a habit or ritual. If I only brushed
them once a year, there might be a little more pomp and circum
stance with the process and it might become a tradition.

Greg Johnson in the fore
ground and Joel Purpur in the
back getting ready to take part
in the John Buck Outing.

Traditions are all around us. Tradition is found in families often
in conjunction with holidays or other celebrated events; holidays
themselves are a tradition - recognizing something that was important and still has merit to cel
ebrate. When a group comes together to kick off hunting season or take a recurring spring golf
trip or recognize a past battle on a certain date traditions occur. The key element of a tradition is
that it takes people to care. No matter the event or occurrence, in order for it to become a tradition
people must care enough about it to continue it.
The Midwest AGCS exudes tradition. I already mentioned the Midwest Turf Clinic, and there
are many other traditions within the Midwest like this publication, the monthly meetings, the golf
championship and our awards. There is a special tradition within the Midwest that goes beyond
these things and is centered on a single principle. The current leaders believe and uphold the core
value of the first group of superintendents that decided to formalize their group. The principle of
sharing knowledge and expertise is one of the finest traditions that has allowed our profession to
advance rapidly and efficiently. We're the open sourced computer programs of today - the com
puter code is available for all to see; to use and to make better for all. It's an honor to be a part of
this tradition.
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Asset Manage
Jeff Cholewa Nortbrook Park District

Photo CreditsJeff Cholewa

At the Northbrook Park District asset management is one of our top priorities. It helps us budget, provide
documentation for replacement and gives a true cost of the overall operation. We have a large fleet be
tween parks and golf. Asset management helps us to have a very accurate report on the entire fleet right

down to the smallest piece of equipment.

This helps provide documentation for replacement of equip
ment. It shows if we are having any kind of trends with a spe
cific piece of equipment. This also helps provide information
on whether you replace it with the same manufacturer or not.
There are many programs out there to track assets. Whether
you purchase a program or choose to do it on a spreadsheet.
I would recommend some form of asset management. Keep
in mind any form of tracking is only as good as the informa
tion that gets inputted. At the Northbrook Park District both
of my technicians have access to Manager Plus and can add
all their labor, parts and work descriptions to work orders.

Each asset is broken down and tracked by fields that we specify includ
ing who we purchased it from and when.

For asset management the Park District uses Manager Plus.
We have entered all our major assets in the system. They are
then broken down to individual assets within the major asset.
With this we can track all work performed to that asset down
to all parts, labor, contractors or any other outsourced repairs
or maintenance. We have entered all our employees, vendors
and parts. We can also track budgets, employee certifications,
purchase orders, inspections and the ability to run a wide vari
ety of reports depending on what information we need.
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Work orders are created based upon how often we schedule tasks to be
completed assigning work to specific employees.

There is a list of individual employees that is entered into
the system. This is where you can see what work orders are
assigned to an individual. The detail tab will open the work
order to view more details. There is a list all records that you
can break down the list of work orders if you assign assets to
different locations. As a Park District we have all our locations
entered as an asset. Then all the major parts of the location
are listed as an asset under that location. We track HVAC,
plumbing, electrical, roofs, office furniture, floors, windows,
etc. Everything has a life cycle to it. That life cycle depends on
the maintenance that is done to that asset.

Once you look in the details of a work order you have mul
tiple options again. What it belongs to, when the work order
was created, a due date and completion date. My mechanics
enter the parts they use on the parts tab from our inventory
list. They add notes as to what work was performed. Labor
gets added to track their time. If there are any additional
costs that we do not want to track on inventory we can add
those under additional costs. Also, under that tab are some
preloaded options like, towing, sub-contractor, core charge,
shop supplies and more. You can add attachments like in
voices for outsourced work. You also can see history on that

■Hiitfli__________________________________________________________________________________
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In schedules you can create and assign reccurring maintenance
schedules to assets. They can be set to different time frames.
My typical schedules are weekly, monthly, quarterly, bi-annually and annually. In the overview of all the assets you have
entered, you can click on the detail tab to see more about an
individual asset.
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Active Inspections
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Log Warnings
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Expense (MID)

Expense (YTD)

John Deere Ball Bearing, Front &
Rear Roller

8.00

■ 9512 933 2260

BEARINGS

Stihl Bearing, Needle Cage

1.00

■BR6

BEARINGS

Napa Bearing

0.00

1

Bids 188

BEARINGS

John Deere Bearing
Cone(Bearing), Reel

6.00

1

■1D8226

BEARINGS

John Deere Bearing Cup, Reel

4.00

■ 62-5520

BEARINGS

Toro Bearing

2.00

■ 108-9017
B 251-352

BEARINGS

Toro Bearing

1.00

BEARINGS

Toro Bearing, SandPro

2.00

■ 120-3366
1107-1593

BEARINGS

Toro Bearing

5.00

BEARINGS

Toro CU Rebuild Kit, GR 3300

1.00

■ 93-2489

BEARINGS

Toro Bearing

6.00

1

■ 254-94

BEARINGS

Toro Bearing

0.00

1

[J 254-62

BEARINGS

Toro Bearing

6.00

1

$156,447

mployees

Descripton

FAIRWAY MOWER

2008 John Deere 7500 Fairway

7190

FLEET

FAIRWAY MOWER

2017Toro RM 3555

7200

FLEET

W/B GREENSMOWER

2017 Toro Greensmaster 2120

7210

FLEET

W/B GREENSMOWER

2017 Toro Greensmaster 2120

7220

FLEET

W/B GREENSMOWER

7230

FLEET

W/B GREENSMOWER

2017Toro Greensmaster 2120

j ADMINISTRA

7240

FLEET

W/B GREENSMOWER

2017 Toro Greensmaster 2120
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2017 Toro Greensmaster 2120

FLEET

W/B GREENSMOWER

2017 Toro Greensmaster 2120

7280

FLEET

W/B GREENSMOWER

2010 Toro Hex 21 W/B

7290

FLEET

W/B GREENSMOWER

2010 Toro Hex 21 W/B

7350

FLEET

W/B ROUGH MOWER

2017Toro 2f W/B Mower

7351

FLEET

W/B ROUGH MOWER

2017 Toro 21” W/B Mower

7380

FLEET

TRACTOR

1999 John Deere 1070 Tractor

OnHandl

Available

*■ Description

BEARINGS

6971 ■TCA22336

Type

Having all of our assets listed in one location provides efficiency when
looking up model/part numbers for parts or budgeting purposes.
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FLEET
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This asset information page lists: unit ID number, descrip-

*• Category

7180

1

:

Commonly used parts are inventoried; parts can be cross referenced
with other local suppliers like Napa.

Manager Plus is the program we use at Northbrook Park
District. It has become a great tool but it does take some time
to learn, set up and actually use. Once you and your staff
are in the habit of using a program to document your assets,
it'll will pay for itself, the labor to input the data in no time.
Furthermore, it shows our employer (in this case the people of
Northbrook) how we care for their assets and it can validate
our need when it is time to replace one when it becomes a
drawback. Don't limit yourself to just equipment, there are

tion, category, type, status, MFG, model, serial and vendor.
There are different tabs to track different aspects of the asset
including: summary, child asset, schedules, components, parts,
notes, history, attachments, depreciation. Under the parts tab
you can see all the parts that were used on that asset (child
asset). Another tab called schedules allows you to set reoc
curring maintenance schedules. I use the child assets tab for
larger equipment like a Bobcat or a tractor. Then I list all the
different attachments as a child asset of the main piece of
equipment.
Due

100%

» Asset ID

||

Edit Schedules I

Group Name

Create for Selected

Schedule ID

Create for AH Due j rr__ Update Assigned To

Work Type

Percent 1 Y Next Date

Estimated Hoi

4031

Blade Sharpening

, WEEKLY

09-PREVENTATIVE

100 %

6/24/2019

0.50

4511

Blade Sharpening

, WEEKLY

09 - PREVENTATIVE

100%

6/24/2019

0.50

4680

Blade Sharpening

WEEKLY

09 - PREVENTATIVE

100%

6/24/2019

0.50

3020

Safety Lane

SAFETY LANE

08-INSPECTION

100%

6/25/2019

1.50

3210

Vehides-6 Month
Service

6 MONTH PM
SERVICE

09 - PREVENTATIVE

100%

6/26/2019

1.85

4300

Multipro Sprayer
In-Season Service

MULTIPRO
SPRAYER

09 - PREVENTATIVE

99%

7/1/2019

4.95

4685

Large Rough Mower
In-Season Service

ROUGH
MOWER

09 - PREVENTATIVE

99%

7/1/2019

3.25

3100

Vehides-6 Month
Service

6 MONTH PM
SERVICE

09 - PREVENTATIVE

98%

7/1/2019

1.85

3050

Vehides-6 Month
Service

6 MONTH PM
’ SERVICE

09-PREVENTATIVE

98 %

7/1/2019

1.85

4450

Roto Tiller Service

, IN-SEASON
TILLER

09 - PREVENTATIVE

98%

7/2/2019

4.35

Preventative maintenance can be scheduled when reccomended by the
manufacturer and reminders set

When keeping track of inventories, it starts with an overview
of all the inventory you have entered. You can click on the
detail tab to see more about an individual part. This will drill
down information that you enter and you know where it is
stored or wharehoused, stocking levels, vendors of where you
purchased part and the cost. Alternate part listing you can add
a cross reference part from a different vendor for the same
part as a Napa and Toro filter. You can also add any kind of
notes you may want to remember about that part. Sometimes
we'll add notes about specific usage on equipment and other
notes that can describe or help with future installations or
repairs.

No matter what system you use to keep track of your assets, use one. It
takes commitment to enable the process, but once it is in place, it can
become your most valuable one.

many assets that can be put into the system in an overall golf
course operation like the pump house, the irrigation system,
the heating and cooling system, etc. Manager Plus is the
program we use, there are others out there, even a simple
spreadsheet will do; if you're not tracking your assets at pres
ent, it might be a nice project to implement this winter and
get the whole staff involved to set it up.
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At Chicagoland Turf, we have over 206 years experience
in the golf course industry! Allow us to share
our experience with you.

John Lebedevs
630-742-4905

Dave Radaj, CGCS

847-366-5802

Brian Baker
630-546-1454

Dave Blomquist, CGCS
630-945-4365

chicagolandturf
a Turf Ventures company

Nick Baker
630-621-5826

Erwin McKone, CGCS
219-688-0089

Sept 2019
September 15 - Deadline to submit applications to
attend the Melrose Equipment Management Experi
ence—more on this will follow.

September 16 - 16th Annual Wee One Fundraiser
at Pine Hills Country Club in Sheboygan, Wl, Rod
Johnson host superintendent.

September 23 - Fox Valley Golf League's 25th Anni
versary Outing at Blackberry
Blackberry Oaks Golf Course, Steve
Holich host superintendent.

October 1 - Deadline to submit pics of your dog for
the Underdogs of Turf calendar presented by Rain
Bird, John Deere and Golfdom.

October 9 - MAGCS October Meeting at Mt. Pros
pect Golf Club, Darin Douglas host.

October 16-18 - GIE+EXPO at the Kentucky Exposi
tion Center in Louisville, KY.

Mark your calendars for the

67th Midwest Turf Clinic
Medinah Country Club

December 4, 2019
Steve Cook, CGCS MG host

Welcome Autumn, and of course welcome to each and every new
MAGCS member who has joined us this past month. Best wishes
to:

Alec Gonzalez, Class C, White Eagle Golf Club
David Hughey, Class E, Textron

As we usher out the Dog Days of
Summer, we happily usher in another
animal-named season--Spider Season!
The season when just the walk from
your garage door to your car creeps you
out as you feel that silk across your face,
knowing the critter that spun it is now
crawling on you.
And when
you're finally over the sensation of eight
tiny legs--be they real or imagined-roaming about your body while driving
to work, you get on your cart and head
out to the pitch-dark course, where the
first tree you drive under has this waiting
for you. Welcome Spider Season!

Congratulations to Dan Charlton on turning 100 years old this
year. My oh my does he look great for a guy that old, huh? Oops—
correction: Dan is not 100 years old after all, his COURSE is. Evan
ston Golf Club, located in Skokie (don't ask) turned 100 years old
this year. While the entity of Evanston Golf Club, a founding club of
the CDGA, dates back to 1898, the Donald Ross-designed gem has
been in its current location since 1919.

Our condolences go out to Don Ferreri and his family on the passing
of Don's mother Shirley Ferreri on July 29th.

Andy Morris has a new business card.
The former superintendent at the Coun
try Club of Peoria is now a Sales Repre
sentative for the BASF Chemical Turf &
Ornamental Team. Congrats Andy on
your big move!

Golf witticism of the month (from
Bull Sheet continued on 9...
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'It was like playing
on carpet"

'The fairways are
immaculate!"

"The course is in
amazing shape."

'Great lies in the
fairways!"

'Best fairways and greens
I've ever played on."

When you can protect your fairways like your greens,
...
.
you’ll get rave reviews.
Golf’s leading fungicide, Secure®, is now even better. New Secure® Action™ fungicide now
includes a boost of acibenzolar-S-methyl (ASM), giving turf abiotic benefits such as increased
drought tolerance, heat tolerance and quicker recovery. The enhanced formulation also offers
improved dollar spot performance, including an increased control ii
if 14-21 days.

Visit GreenCastOnline.com/SecureAction to learn more or contact:
Brian Winkel | 630-391-2170 | Brian.Winkel@Syngenta.com

-

•

V Secure Action

company

syngenta

Fungicide

¥ @SyngentaTurf #Time4SecureAction
Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label instructions. Some products may not be registered for sale or use in all states or counties. Please
check with your state or local extension service to ensure registration status. Action?' Greencast® the Alliance Frame, the Purpose Icon and the Syngenta logo are
trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. Secure® is a trademark of Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha, LTD. All other trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owner.
MW1LGG8011 09/18

®

DELIVERING EXTRAORDINARY
WATER RESOURCE SOLUTIONS
A GRAHITE COMPANY

TO STRENGTHEN YOUR
EVERYDAY OPERATING NEEDS

• Well Drilling &
Rehabilitation

• Pump Repair &
Installation

• Well & Irrigation
Pump Maintenance

• Emergency Repair
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Aurora, IL

Tom Healy

tom.healy@layne.com
630.897.6941
Beecher, IL

Jeff Stollhans

jeff.stollhans@layne.com
779.701.7667
Joe Eisha

joseph.eisha@layne.com
708.946.2244

layne.com

.... Bull Sheet from page 7.

Groucho Marx): I don't care to join any club that's prepared
to have me as a member.

Ever see Nate Bolhous play golf? The Naperville CC super
intendent has serious game, lending credence to the growing
belief that he is leading a double life on the PGA Tour. Could
Nate and Webb Simpson be the same dude?

Applications are being accepted to attend the Melrose Equip
ment Management Experience until September 15th. The
GCSAA inaugural event supports the professional develop
ment needs of GCSAA golf course equipment manager mem
bers by providing them the opportunity to attend the Golf
Industry Show. It was developed as part of a $1 million gift
from the Kendrick B. Melrose Family foundation to create the
Melrose Equipment Management Endowment, and is one of
four focus areas of the endowment that also includes continu
ing education, a certificate program, and growing member
ship in GCSAA. If your equipment manager is interested, the
address is www.eifg.org/education/melrose-equipment-management-experience.

Congratulations to Justin Kirtland, Andrew Cross, Tim
Johnson and everyone at Arrowhead Golf Club in Wheaton
on becoming mildly famous in the Audubon International
world. The results of A.i.'s BioBlitz 2019, held from May 11 to
June 23 have been tabulated, and Arrowhead Golf RAN away
with 3rd place in the Com
munity Engagement cat
egory with 52 participants,
a mere 219 shy of winner
A free way to counton having fun
Southwinds Golf Course in
Florida, and only 19 behind
2nd place winner Park Ridge Golf Course (also in Florida). In
Arrowhead's defense, Florida courses have a HUGE advantage
in attracting participants as everyone in Florida is retired or
otherwise not working. Nice job boys!

BBBfe

OK, why not? I accidentally swallowed a bunch of Scrabble
tiles. My next trip to the bathroom could spell disaster.

Most of us knew him as "Trap
per Mike," but all that did
know him knew a gentle kind
soul with a love for life. Mike
Klinger died in a tragic accident
last month, and he will be sorely
missed by his MAGCS friends.
Rest in Peace, Mike.

The Underdogs of Turf are back! Or at least the 2020 calen
dar of the same name is. Presented by Rain Bird, John Deere
and Golfdom, the calendar is back for year #3. The brainchild
of Kasey Kauff, director of grounds at Trinity Forest Golf Club
in Dallas, TX, the big difference with this dog calendar is that
it features dozens of dogs on each page rather than one dog
per month, giving ugly dogs a chance to be famous, too. The
calendar will be distributed with the December issue of Golf
dom, getting mailed to 22,000 subscribers across all 50 states.
To have a shot, go to www.golfdom.com/underdogs.

Nate Bolhous or Webb Simpson.
What kind of name is Webb anyway -1 guess it's the one you use if
your first two names are James Frederick.

Q: What American President played Jeff Pozen's course?

A: Downers Grover Cleveland.

September's "Clavin-ism:" Did you know—it's a little-known
fact—that during World War II, Augusta National closed for
three years? It's true—cattle and turkeys were raised on the
property during those years to support the war effort, and the
Masters was not contested again until 1946 when Herman
Keiser won his only major title, defeating Ben Hogan by one
shot.

THAT'S dedication—do
you know how long Luke
Celia stood on this spot at
Arrowhead Golf Club just
to get THE perfect shot for
our magazine? Well I don't
know for certain, but that's
a green he's standing on...

Have you been invaded by the dreaded Jumping Worms yet?
The news has been all abuzz about the latest invasive pests
to rock our world in these parts. "We consider anywhere in
the Chicago area covered," says Chris Evans, a University of
Illinois Extension Service forester who is tracking the inva
sion. The reason this particular worm is a problem is that,
unlike our garden-variety earthworms that work vertically in
the soil, creating pore space, these hang out at the surface,
feeding voraciously on organic matter which is essential to
most plants' survival. Before you start thinking how awesome
it would be to have your excessive organic matter—thatch—
eaten away by crazy worms, think again, says Brad Herrick, a
Bull Sheet continued on 11...
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FROM SMITHCO AND TEEJET® TECHNOLOGIES

corr

STARCOMMAN

EQUIPMENT
••

burrisequipment.com

The Next Generation of S

WAUKEGAN

EXPERIENCE TOTAL CONTROL

2216 N. Greenbay Rd.

■ Control droplet size for greater efficacy

Waukegan, IL 60087

-f

independent of rate or speed.

847336.120

• Spray from 2 to 10 mph. Up to twice as

LAKEMOOR

fast as other sprayers.
• Get the ongoing support of Smithco

JI1’

and Teejet®.

Ingleside, IL 60041

• Plus the dependability of the only GPS sprayers

815.363.4100

tested over 4 years by superintendents.

JOLIET

Start with the 2 finest sprayers Smithco makes.

2001 Cherry Hill Rd.

The Spray Star 3180 and 2000. Both factory-fitted

with a Dynajet® Nozzle Control System and Aeros

Field Computer from Teejet.

27919 Concrete Dr.

Smithco.com

Joliet, IL 60433
8115.464.6650

The fungicide that holds strong for many moons.
Introducing Posterity® fungicide, the most active SDHI in the turf market that elevates
the control of key diseases including dollar spot and spring dead spot. Posterity
delivers power that lasts, holding stronger for up to 28 days of dollar spot control, and
setting a new standard for spring dead spot control. With Posterity, you can manage
the toughest and most prevalent diseases with confidence.

Visit GreenCastOnline.com/Posterity to learn more or contact:
Brian Winkel | 630-391-2170 | Brian.Winkel@Syngenta.com

company

X Posterity
Fungicide

SF #Time4Posterity
©2018 Syngenta. Important: Always read and follow label instructions. Some products may not be registered for sale or use in all states or counties. Please check with your local
extension service to ensure registration status. GreenCast^ Posterity® the Alliance Frame, the Purpose Icon and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company. All other
trademarks used herein are the property of their respective company.
1LGG8011 08/18
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.Bull Sheet from page 9.

University of Wisconsin ecolo
gist who studies the worms
(and sounds like a fascinating
conversationalist). "Even
turfgrass, under high abun
dance of these worms, people
can just pull up their grass like
a carpet." And there is no
control measure. Wonderful.

GREAT job by Steve Cook,
CGCS, MG and the Medinah Country Club staff and volun
teers on presenting a world-class golf course to the millions
who tuned in for last month's BMW Championship. The
scores went low, which was a tribute to the perfect condi
tions the players experienced. Hopefully you were able to get
out to Medinah to catch it live—it was truly a great champi
onship.

You'll never guess who won the 50/50 raffle.

If you happened to be clicking around your social media sites
in the days leading up to the BMW, you may have come
across Curtis Tyrrell doing another of his Course Reports On
Site, in which he strolled the course with Course #3 superin
tendent Chris Funke and Assistant J.T. Hauser, probing them
for insight on the work that is involved in preparing Medinah
for the event.

Another MAGCS superintendent was spotted in the me
dia last month as well—Luke Strojny and the Preserve at
Oak Meadows in Wood Dale were featured on NBC Sports
Chicago's "The Golf Scene" program with host Steve Kashul.
Nice job Luke!

On Monday, August 26th, Mike Sprouse and Randall Oaks
Golf Club in West Dundee, IL hosted the 19th Annual John
Buck Golf Outing presented by Buck Brothers and J.W. Turf.
The forecast wasn't ideal, but a window opened, the 10:30
shotgun went off, and it was game on for another fun
scramble with all the usual suspects running tee games and
proximities, all for the benefit of the John Buck Scholarship
Fund which is distributed to the Kane County Farm Bureau
Foundation, the Northwest Illinois GCSA and MAGCS. Quick
observation—Mike Sprouse and his crew had the course in se
riously magnificent shape, with smooth, fast greens, tight fair
way lies, and all-around awesome conditioning. Turned out
asking for an 18-hole window was a bit out of the question,
and the skies literally opened up after most teams had played
12 holes. The next scramble was the scramble to get back to
the clubhouse before getting soaked through to the skiv
vies, a feat most participants did not manage to accomplish.
Fortunately, the Randall Oaks hospitality staff was prepared,
and an earlier-than-expected steak and potato meal was
ready and waiting for the chilled, soggy group. Many thanks
to everyone who made the day possible, first and foremost to
John Buck, the man behind it all. ©

Chris Kehe, John Gurke, Nate Bolhous and Troy Tietjens

The women of JW Turf and Buck Brothers.

The lake in back of
the lake is the 18th
fairway at Randall
Oaks Golf Course.
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RTV-X1140 Utility Vehicle
• 24.8 HP* Kubota Diesel Engine
• K-Vertfole‘v Second Row of Seating and Expandable
Cargo Bed with Hydraulic Lift
• 1,300 lbs. Rugged Towing Capacity

ZD1211 Commercial Zero-Turn Mower
•-84.8 HP* Kubota Diesel Engine
• All-New 60- or 72* Kubota PRO Deck
• Deluxe Reclining Suspension Seat with Lumbar Support

Martin Implement Sales, Inc.
18405 115th Avenue
Orland Park, IL 60467
(708) 349-8430

Kubofri

kubota.com
•For complete warranty acfcty and product information, conout your local Kubota dealer and the
product operator? manual Power (HP/KW) and ether specification? are based on vancus standard?
or recommended practices Kuoota tractor Corporation Markets a Full Line ol tractor? and
Construction Equipment Through a Natorrwide Network ot Over 1.000 Authorized Dealer?.

—

Anuew
3 REASONS ANUEW™ PGR
PERFORMS BETTER ON BENTGRASS
- TRIAL PERFORMANCE VS THE COMPETITION -

Long-lasting and more active
at lower application rates

Only late-stage inhibitor to evenly
regulate Poa in mixed stands
Fast improvement of turfgrass
density and appearance
II SEE RESULTS AT NUFARM.COM/USTURF

Grow a better tomorrow
©2019 Nufarm. Anuew”- is a trademark of Nufarm.
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Kubota Tractor Corp©ration, 2016

When it comes to Turf
Nutrition Technology,
there are Leatjer^ and

■ ‘ there are Followers.

Since 1930

Biostimulants -1991
Humic Acid -1992
Amino Acids - 2000
Anti-Oxidants - 2001
Plant Defense - 2002
Crenic Saprins - 2005
Root Exudates - 2007
Glycomics - 2014
CONFIDENCE

Go with the Leader.
FLORATINE

company

nels j ohnsontree.com

616.805.4718 / www.greatlakesturf.com

Your source for pickup & delivery of fresh-cut Bentgrass sod.
Contact us for wholesale pricing in your region today!
630.669.0384 Paul Carlson, President
company
847.404.4346 Pete Kiraly, VP of Production
www.GreenSourceUSA.com

reen^
source
*

INC.
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Luke Celia, MAGCS

Medinah's Director of
Grounds Steve Cook,
CGCS MG and staff had
Course #3 in tip top shape
for the event this year. Led
by Course 3 Superinten
dent Chris Funke, Course
3 Assistant Superinten
dent Mitch Null, Senior
Superintendent JT Hauser,
Course 1&2 Superinten
dent Jake Ronchi, Course
1&2 Assistant Superin
Cook directing the event early on
tendent Mitch Linnerud,
Friday morning.
Construction Superintendent Nick Yackle, Shop Manager Brian Bressler, Assistant Shop
Manager Aaron DeLoof and held together by Adminstrative
Assistant Tami Henderson.

Fortunately for the players, the course took on some rain mid
week-and softened up the putting surfaces. The rough was
long, but not terrible as the PGA Tour decided to mow some
of it mid-week as they were worried it be too tough with the
rain and warm temperatures if they did not touch it at all by
the weekend. It wasn't a factor. You still have to put the ball

have felt that way - and I know that course has made many
local players question why they ever took up the game. We
all know that the rain makes the greens like dartboards, but
when the fairways are softened they become wider, holding
the bombs that normally might end up in the rough. And
there's that little carrot of $1 5M at the end of the Tour Cham
pionship that the best players have their eyes on during the
play at Medinah; it might sharpen their focus a bit.

Cook and crew worked tirelessly (although by the end of the
week, some were tired)
to make Medinah shine.
Steve's main staff took
care of most of the mow
ing while the volunteers
were put on the impor
tant detail work; lots of
blowing debris, bunker
work, rough fluffing,
divot filling and a couple
of the older guys who still
remember how to count
made the data collec
The rough outside the ropes was no joke
tion team. Everyone
but
wasn't a factor with the rain softened
there had a job to do,
fairways.
and everyone completed it well. Many thanks to all who continue to keep Chicago
golf conditioning at the top. flj

Every task mattered, from green mowing, to bunker raking to filling
the previous day's divots.

in the hole, and playing to 7600 yards, I realized how good
the pro tour players really are. Watching some of it over the
weekend, Azinger mentioned Medinah has always been in
his top 10 of most difficult courses - I think most players
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Asst. Mitch Linnerud assists the greens roller moving his mark with each
pass.

s
o
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Sod That Fits Your
Course To A Tee
All varieties available as washed sod,
traditionally cut sod or big roll sod.
Your Single Source for:

■ Penncross™ Bentgrass Sod
■ Pennlinks II™ Bentgrass Sod
■ Penneagle II™ Bentgrass Sod

■ 007™ Bentgrass Sod
■ XL 2000™ Low Mow Bluegrass

■ 60-40 Fine Fescue KBG Blend
■ Black Beauty™ Tall Fescue
We can custom grow to your specifications,
please inquire.

HEIODNURIERY
13246 E. 1250 N. Road
Momence, IL 60954

company

815-472-2364

I-800-244-7200

David Marquardt - Consulting Agronomist

630-251-1511

WWW.HESOD.COM

Dave@clirt-n-turf.com

www.dirt-n-turf.com

advancedturf.com

O * @ @AdvancedTurf

Advanced

c©re

TURF SOLUTIONS
Fertilizer, chemical, and seed solutions for your golf course.

Illinois - New Location!

Illinois

Wisconsin

24317 W 143rd Street, Unit 103
Plainfield, IL 60544
(815)556-1370

1225 Lunt Avenue
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007
(847)258-5904

2556 Advance Road, Unit C
Madison, Wl 53718
(608) 709-1331

Todd Fregien

Rusty Stachlewitz

Craig Shepherd

V @RustyStack
< @Shepdog2101982
* @ToddFregien_ATS
(414) 949-1089
(630) 779-0761
(563)213-1632
tfregien@advancedturf.com
rstachlewitz@advancedturf.com
cshepherd@advancedturf.com

Mike Werth
@werthashot
(608)214-7011
mwerth@advancedturf.com
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Common: Goldenrod

Family: Asteraceae
This time of year, it's easy to see many of our native prairie
plants in bloom. If there ever was a flower that got more of
a bum-rap as the cause for seasonal allergies it is goldenrod.
They bloom at the same time as ragweed (Ambrosia spp.) and
many people believe a ragweed allergy is actually from Gold
enrod. It was so bad at one time, goldenrod was treated as a

wide. There are several to multiple horizontal branches, the
uppers sides carry numerous, densely crowded small heads of
golden yellow flowers. The individual flowers are small, only
about 1/8" long and wide. Some will begin to flower in mid
July but most flower in September.
The leaves of the goldenrod are widely variable
in characteristics but generally they are 3-4" long and
less than an inch wide. They taper to a point at the tip
and narrow at the base with small teeth around the
edges. Three veins run parallel frorrrnear the base of
the leaf. The underside is hairy, especially along the
veins while the upper side of the leaf has a coarse
texture.

Often overlooked, Solidago spp. a prevalant plant on most golf courses. It
blends into the backdrop most of the year but is most apparent in the fall
when it begins to bloom as in the woodlands behind this putting green.

weed in many instances. The pollen produced by goldenrods
is sticky unlike the windborne pollen of ragweed.
Goldenrods produce and astounding bloom of color and
the because the species varies widely, they have adapted over
time to grow in fields, prairies, oak woodlands, marshes and
fens. They can vary greatly in height; from 12 inches (Soli
dago brachystachys) while some reach 4 to 6 feet (S. rigida, S.
gigantea, S. rugosa and S. altissima).

Most goldenrods bloom in late summer with flowers in
a broad or sometimes narrow pyramidal panicle. They the
panicle can range from 2 to 16" long and sometimes just as
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All of the above ground parts of goldenrods are
edible; the flowers have been used to garnish salads
and other dishes. Some will use the dried leaves and
flowers to make tea. The leaves can be cooked and
used similarly to spinach in soups, stews, or other
dishes. Considered an herb, Goldenrod has been used
medicinally too. People have Goldenrod to reduce
pain and swelling, a diuretic for the treatment of
urinary tract disorders (kidney stones). Native Ameri
cans chewed the leaves for sore throats and used the roots
for toothaches.

Goldenrods are
said to provide a map
for the Monarch but
terflies. The Monarchs
follow the golden
highway - the blooms
of the Goldenrod as it
progressively blooms
from north to south
each fall guiding the
Monarchs to their
overwintering sites.
Goldenrods are al-

The size of the flower panicles are variable to the
species but they all bloom a golden shade of yellow.

Gander Disbander m
Got Geese?!?

Enjoy the fall cool down with one less annoyance - daily
cleaning of goose droppings.

Green Laser technology will keep those fall migratory
geese from roosting on your course.

-Fall Special
ist) off each Gander Disbander purchased in the month
of September
Most native prairie mixes contain some goldenrod. In fact, it is
difficult to find a restored prairie without it.

ways found on lists of important pollinator plants and should
be considered in golf course native plantings. The seed is
easily collected in early fall and readily available and included
in many different prairie mixes. Caution should be used when
selecting a goldenrod in a more formal setting to find a more
clump forming non-invasive variety. Some goldenrods are
self-seeding and rhizomatous and can become a nuisance in
the wrong setting. The good news is most of them are quite
hardy and can hold up to our insects and any diseases that
might be around. Goldenrods are best incorporated into large
native plantings and are most appreciated when in bloom as
our summers draw to a close and things begin to dry down.
The golden yellow colors compliment many of the other flow
ers of this time.

EXPERIENCE

Tyler Wesseldyk

www.ganderdisbander.com
Verde Technical
Products

312-344-3621

sales@verdetechproducts.com

E REINDERS DIFFERENCE

Bruce Woehrle

Kati Bernardy

Rob Sheehan

516.984.3545

262.372.5923

262.945.9133

810 407-1739

twesseldyh@reinders.com

bwoehrle@reinders.com

hbernardy@reinders.com

rsheehan@reinders.com

Irrigation | Lighting | Turf & Landscape | Golf Course Maintenence | Outdoor Living | Holiday Lighting

111 Lexington Dr, Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 | Save 1% Every Day and Get Your Free Online Login: Reinders.com/SignUp
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Lemont Paving Co.

I:at Bl

111

MURPHY’S • EST. 1957
Tracy Murphy

Seaborn Flags

11550 Archer Ave.

Buy 18Custom Embroidered Flags, Receive 6 Free

Lemont, IL 60439

630-257-6701 phone

630-257-5194 fax

Order today from Pendelton Turf Supply

Kristin

Clark

Asphalt Paving and Sealing www.iemontpaving.com

414.640.2241

608.228.1782

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL • CART PATHS

CHAD O. HAUTH
AREA SALES MANAGER

PRECISION

CHIP HOUMES

LABORATORIES

District Manager

Results. Expect it?

Crop Science Division
Bayer CropScience LP
Environmental Science

www.precisionlab.com

39W355 Weaver Lane
Geneva, IL 60134
Mobile: 1-630-945-2123
chad.hauth@bayer.com
www.bayer.com

Precision Laboratories, LLC
1429 S. Shields Drive
Waukegan, IL 60085
(800) 323-6280 Office
(847) 596-3017 Fax

Mobile: (217) 260-6943
Twitter: ©precision Jabs
choumes@precisionlab.com
80 N 2500 E Road, Hoopeston, IL 60942

Authorized

Club Car
Distributor

ERIC NADLER
President

ZfOO North Farnsworth Avenue

Aurora Illinois 6o$O2
630.898.l6l6

630.898.1638 Fax

eric@nadlergolf. com

NADLER
--------- GO1.1 --------

www. nadlergolf. com

Golf Cars • Utility Vehicles
Sales • Service • Leasing

DAVEY CONTRACT
GRINDING SERVICE
“With Davey, they handled the
scheduling, supplied the operator
and loader, and ground the material
which made it very easy. I’m definitely
bringing them back next spring.”
~ Scott Finnander, City Forester,
CALL
Village of Schaumburg
TODAY!

630.326.5224
chicagomulch@davey.com
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RIVERWALLS
27 W 930 Industrial Drive, Lake Barrington, Illinois 60010

GOLF COURSE ENHANCEMENT
Shoreline Stabilization, Creek Crossings
Stream and Spillway Re-Construction
Arched Stone Bridges
Member: G.C.B.A.A.
M.A.G.C.S.

MOBILE: 847-366-5400

DARRYL SCOTT BURKETT

E-mail: riverwalls@hotmail.com

Service Disabled Veteran Owned Business
USMC 67-68

Chicago's Leading Industrial Cleaning Equipment Dealer

John"JT"Turner
Territory Manager,
Aquatrols

Pressure Washers
Detergents
Parts
Service

Q 1-630-215-6110

-ST 1-630-443-7807
ss jturner@aquatrols.com

630-893-0777

www.highpsi.com

9 40W665 Campton Woods Drive

75 Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139

Elburn, IL 60119

Brian Termini
Fleet and Specialty Sales
Chicago/Northern Illinois

DON’T MISS THE
JOHN BUCK MEMORIAL
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Randall Oaks Golf Club
August 26, 2019

cell
fax
email

847.204.8373
847.890.6698
btermini@textron.com

register through J. W. Turf
proceeds help fund the Midwest Scholarships

David Marquardt ~ consulting agronomist
542 Clark St.
Hinckley, IL 60520
Dave@dirt-n-turf.com

Cell: 630-251-1511
Home: 815-286-3005
Fax:815-286-9233

SOIL ANALYSIS EXPERTS
Balanced Soil Means Healthy Turf

V. J. ZOLMAN
Associates
56 YEARS OF SERVICE

Soil, Water, Tissue Analysis, USGA Physical Analysis
Audubon/Environmental Analysis
Tel: 630-964-9702

Fax: 630-964-9769

7100 Blackburn Avenue, Downers Grove, IL 60516

www. soilanalysisexperts, com
Lab Services by Brookside Laboratories, Inc.

Andy Morris
Sales Representative
BASF Turf and Ornamental Team
Cell: 309-264-9942
@amorris_andrew
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MAGCS IN MOTION

MAGCS Scholars, Australia Work
and Looking to 2020
Luke Celia, MAGCS

Each year the Midwest awards the children and grandchildren
of members with scholarships to help with their post-second
ary education. These scholarships are funded by raffles at our
monthly meetings, the Hospitality Reception and the John
Buck Outing each year.
This year our winners
are:
Jonah Charlton (r) is the
winner of the John Buck
Scholarship. Jonah is
the son of Dan, Super
intendent at Evanston
Country Club. Jona is at
tending the University of
Pennyslvania and pursu
ing a career in Business
and Communications.

The winner of the
George Minnis Scholar
ship is Nicole Zolman (r),
daughter of Vence Zol
man of Brookside Labs.
Nicole is a recent magna
cum laude graduate of
the University of Notre
Dame and is pursuing a
M.D. at the University of
Illinois College of Medi
cine in Chicago.

Billy Bunker
*

Method,,

The winner of our MAGCS
Scholarship is Kayla Augdahl
(r), daughter of Dan Agudahl
of Centennial Park Golf Course.
Kayla is attending the University
of Missouri pursuing a degree
in Journalism.
Do you have an interest in
working in Australia on a
golf course for half a year? It
seems labor issues are not just
an American thing. We were contacted by a group of golf
courses in the Sydney area that are in the process of setting
up an opportunity to come and work there during our winter.
While they're working out the specifics of the program some
items are already known: Australia allows people under
the age of 30 to work there on a temporary work visa. The
weather is really good there; better than our winters. It might
be a fun thing to do for a winter here, especially if we have
another vortex blow into town. Or if you've got someone on
your crew that you can't keep around through the winter and
would like to travel. Contact Luke Celia if there is any interest.

At the last board meeting, the group discussed hosting a local
event for our families. We used to host a family night at the
Kane County Cougar baseball game; an event that ran its
course. We're going to send out a survey to gauge the inter
est of the membership and dial in on an idea or two for next
year.

Leibold Irrigation, Inc.
18950 County Hwy 5 West
East Dubuque, IL 61025
Office: (815) 747- 6024
wwwJi-inc.com

Jim Boyer (815) 747-6024
Photo Courtesy of Bob O'Link GC & Scott Pavalko
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Kevin Stieneke (563) 564-9333
Bill Michalski (563) 845-9724

Mike Skopik (563) 564-6908

your water supply experts
water well services
• well/pumps emergency maintenance
•
•
•
•

services
well rehabilitation & maintenance program
pump sales & maintenance
well drilling
water system engineering/construction

• hydrogeological services

t^suez

Contact Us:
888.769.9009
Oconomowoc, WU Elburn, IL
www.waterwellsolutions.com

Water Well Solutions is now
SUEZ Water Advanced Solutions

It’s Topdressing Time!

SINCE 1967

Schedule your loads today

28322 BALLARD DRIVE
LAKE FOREST, IL 60045

HALLORAN &
YAUCH, INC.
IRRIGATION
SYSTEMS

847-281-9400-Telephone
847-281-9780 - Fax
service@hyirrigation.com

Irrigation Installation & Repairs

Pump Station Start Up & Replacement
Irrigation Wiring Troubleshooting
Irrigation Pipe & Supplies
Drinking Fountains and HDPE Fusing

Waupaca Sand & Solutions
Sales: Chris 630-336-7626
Customer Service: 715-258-8566
www.WaupacaSand.com

Drainage & Aerators
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ALWAYS IN SEASON
Toro Reelmaster® 5010-H

»i

^Mw
If I

TORO.

company
DOUBLE EAGLE

COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT SALES
John Jensen, Sales Manager
(414)313-5130

Brian Placzkowski

Grant Rundblade

(815) 347-3888

(815) 988-6303

Joe Etten

Whitey Anderson

(630) 284-8492

(630) 251-4832

Solutions & Supplies for the Green Industry

111 Lexington Dr,
Buffalo Grove, IL (847) 573-0300

www.reinders.com

